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Thermal Dryer

 

Microprocessor is used for accurate temperature control.

Digital P.I.D temperature control with LED display.

Overheat protection to reduce accidents caused by man-made or mechanical 

failure.

7 days automatic start/stop timer to improve energy saving.

Hot air down-blowing design ensures even distribution of hot air to maintain a 

steady temperature in the hopper and raise drying efficiency. 

Material Mixer

The LSVM series of vertical mixers are for powder and granule-like 

materials.They feature simple structure,fast mixing speed,easy 

operation,maintenance and cleaning.It is mainly applied in material 

mixing,and also widely used in plastic,powder,metallurgy and ceramics,

etc industry.It is an ideal mixing facility with six models handling capacity 

ranging from 25-300kg.

 

Both mixing barrel and mixer are made of stainless steel and polished,so has a very high brightness,easy to clean 

and absolutely no material contamination.

Uniform mixing can be achieved in a short time with low energy consumption and high efficiency.Material discharging 

outlet has a manual shut-off plate for easy material discharging.

With automatic stop device, can be set automatic stop for 0-300hr.Safety device provides full protection for operator.

Both the body and its stand are fully welded to ensure solid structure.

Separate Type Hopper Loader

The memory of microprocessor adopts EPROM, which can save the setting 

data permanently without losing any of it.

Lower air suction type design,equips with cyclone separator and a separate 

type dust collective bin  to effectively reduce the load of the filter.

It can directly equip with two material proportional valve body to use.

Volumetric Dosers

Features

Unit is comprised of standard modules for ease of cleaning,disassembly and 

interchangeability. hopper magnet is equipped at the base of the single color doser 

to avoid the screw of moulding machine damage.With blender to meet the 

requirement of double blending.Main material hopper is a standard accessory for 

double color doser.It is optional for single color doser.External signals can be 

directly interfaced with the control box to record the current operating mode,not 

affected by power off,and operate after the power recover.It has the function of 

compulsory cleaning, convenient to change the color masterbatch.

Working Principle

The signal from the control box is transmitted 

to the motor, which starts to rotate and drives 

the screw to rotate through the coupling.

The color masterbatch in the hopper falls into 

the screw, receives the extrusion of the screw, 

and is conveyed to the base by the screw, so as 

to achieve the purpose of accurately measuring 

and conveying the color masterbatch.

It is suitable for extruders  with only a little wiring conversion. The rotating speed is 

adjusted automatically with the speed of the extruder, and the fixed color masterbatch 

ratio is maintained. 50 recipes are available for permanent recording of material 

discharging time and finished products weight (for extruder, it is max. throughput 

per minute), DC brushless motor, no maintenance is needed.Once the blockage and overload of color masterbatch are detected,

automatically shut down for protection and alarm. According to the usage, set a number of work cycles to add  color masterbatch

 to meet the requirement of micro-metering.

Features

Standard Configuration Standard Configuration

Description

 Color Masterbatch

Main Hopper

Motor

CouplingScrew 

Base

Single-color Volumetric Doser   
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Honeycomb Dehumidifier
Standard Configuration

This series use P.I.D temperature control system,can precisely control the 

regenerating temperature.

This series of dehumidification uses double condensers structure to ensure 

lower return air temperature and dew point.

Inside is equipped with a return air filter to ensure that the honeycomb will not 

polluted by  material dust.

Adopt the whole molecular honeycomb dehumidification,better than the plastic 

adsorption honeycomb dehumidification.temperature in the hopper and raise 

drying efficiency. 

Optional Equipment

Optional PLC control match with LCD touch man-machine interface,centralized 

and convenient operation, can control the whole machine to run automatically.

Dew-point monitor can be fitted to check dry air dew-point.

Drying electric heating and temperature controller are optional. 

Material can be dehumidified and dried with drying barrel.

Optional heat-resistant air pipe, floor stand type cyclone dust collector, oil filter.

Optional equipment with -50℃ dew-point temperature.

What is Honeycomb?

The main part of honeycomb rotor is made by ceramic fiber and organic additives,sintered 

under high temperature with molecular sieve and silica gel as basic material to bond together 

with inside of honeycomb to form the honeycomb-like structure.Unlike common dessicant or 

rotary molecular sieve,which,when aging,will produce dust,followed by process air to drying 

hopper,to pollute plastic material.Honeycomb rotor offers unlimited long service life and can 

be cleaned.The moisture of return air is quickly absorbed by molecular sieves when passing 

through numerous holes within honeycomb rotor.So when coming out of rotor it can form low 

dew point dry air.The principles of regenerating and dehumidifying are similar and both of them 

carry out simultaneously.The only difference is that the two process winds are in opposite 

direction. 

Standard Dryer  

Working Principle

In the process of material treatment, hopper desiccant blows constant high 

temperature air into the drying barrel through a drying fan. After drying the 

material, the original moisture  is taken away so as to achievethe purpose of 

removing the moisture of material.

Standard Configuration

Adopt high performance hot air diffuser to keep the plastic dry and uniform 

temperature.

Unique hot air inlet elbow design can prevent dust pilling up at the bottom of 

the pipe heaters so as to avoid burning.

All material contact surfaces are made of stainless steel to eliminate material 

contamination.

Separable hopper base provides easy access to hopper tank for the convenience 

of material changing and cleaning.

Proportional deviation indicative temperature controller for accurate temperature 

control.

The whole series is equipped with exposed power switch.

With excitation tripping over-temperature protection device, the machine runs 

safely and eliably.

The air blown by the fan is transformed into high temperature dry hot air after 

electric heating. Through the protective screen and orifice screen, the hot air 

can be evenly dispersed in the drying barrel to dry the material, and the hot air 

recycling device can be selected.The blown air through filtering and enters the 

drying fan to form a closed circulation loop, which saves electricity.
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Water Chillers（Water-cooled,Air-cooled）

Water-cooled Water Chillers

The TIC-W series of water-cooled water chillers use a single closed-loop design 

for pressurized refrigerant. All models are equipped with compressor and motor 

overload protection, phase shortage and reversal alarms, anti-freeze thermostat,

pressure gauges, etc. They feature excellent performance and a long lifespan.

The series of working flow is based on the basic principle of heat exchange.

It is applicable to the industry that requires flow of precisely controlled chilled water,

and considered as indispensable equipment for modern industry.

Heater

The TM-W series of water heaters are used to heat up the mould and maintain this 

temperature. Besides, they can also be used in other similar applications.

High temperature water from the mould is cooled by direct cooling and then sent to 

the pipe heaters via high-pressure pump for heating to a constant temperature.

With our optimized design,water can reach a maximum of 120℃. Adopt precise P.I.D. 

multi-stage temperature control system which can maintain an accuracy of ±1℃.

Water Type

Features:

P.I.D multi-stage temperature control system can maintain a mould temperature 

with accuracy ±1℃.

Multiple safety devices can automatically detect abnormal performance and 

indicate this via visible alarm.

Accurate temperature control achieved by direct cooling and quick heat transfer by 

automatic water supply facility,

Inner parts made from stainless steel to ensure corrosion-free operation.

Attractive appearance,easy to access and maintain.

Oil Type

The TM-O series of oil heaters are used to heat up the mould and maintain this 

temperature, although they can be used in other similar applications. High 

temperature oil from the mould is returned to the cooling tank and cooled by indirect

 cooling. It is then pressurized by the high-pressure pump, sent to the heating tank 

and finally to the mould with a constant temperature and accurate P.I.D multi-stage 

temperature control system.

Features:

P.I.D multi-stage temperature control system can maintain a mould temperature 

with accuracy of ±1℃.

Adopt high efficiency high temperature pumping,high pressure and high stability.

Multiple safety devices can automatically detect abnormal performance and 

indicate this via visible alarm.

Electric heat pipes are made of stainless steel.

The heating temperature of TM standard type can reach 200℃.

Advanced loop design, high temperature burst will not occur in oil way failure.

Attractive appearance,easy to access and maintain.

Features:

Cooling capacity 7℃-35℃.

Stainless steel insulated water tank and anti-freeze thermostat.

R22 refrigerant used as standard for efficient cooling.

Refrigeration loop controlled bu high and low pressure switches.

Compressor and pump overload relays.

Tube-in-shell condenser design for quick heat transfer and excellent heat radiation.

Tube-in-shell evaporator for excellent cooling.

Air-cooled Water Chillers

The TIC-A series of industrial water chillers use a single closed-loop design for 

pressurized refrigerant.All models are equipped with compressor and motor 

overload protection, phase shortage and reversal alarms, anti-freeze thermostat,

pressure gauges, etc. They feature excellent performance and a long lifespan.

The series of working flow is based on the basic principle of heat exchange.

It is applicable to the industry that requires flow of precisely controlled chilled water,

and considered as indispensable equipment for modern industry.

Features:

  Cooling capacity 7℃-35℃.

  Stainless steel insulated water tank and anti-freeze thermostat.

  R22 refrigerant used as standard for efficient cooling.

  Refrigeration loop controlled bu high and low pressure switches.

  Compressor and pump overload relays.

  Italian made temperature controller maintains an accuracy of ±1℃.

  Compact design,easy to operate and maintain,

  Low pressure pumps a re standard configurations,while middle or high pressure 

  pumps are optionally available.

  Level meter of water tank is available as an option.

  All adopt Copeland compressors.

  TIC-A air-cooled water chiller adopt tube-fin condenser design without any need of cooling water for excellent heat 

   transfer and rapid cooling.

  Upon request,it can be built to comply with worldwide electrical safety standards(For example:CE,UL,CSA,JIS etc.)
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Weighing Type Masterbatch Doser 
Features:

Adopt PLC control and touch screen display. It is simple to operate, intuitive and easy to understand man-machine interface, 

and equipped with Ethernet communication interface.

It can communicate directly with the extruder main machine signal or the sol signal of injection moulding machine. 

It can also communicate synchronously with the extruder main material meter-weight machine.

 It has the function of automatic calibration and data storage.

Standard equipped with blending motor to make material and masterbatch more uniform.

Removable assembly structure for easy cleaning and sample inspection.

Function：For the color masterbatch with uneven particle size, we adopt weighing type masterbatch doser, 

which adopts weighing sensor weightlessness control and feeds continuously at a uniform speed.

The control system adjusts the rotation of screw to speed up or slow down the screw feeding speed when the 

change of masterbatch particle size results in different discharge weight, so as to achieve the purpose of control accuracy.

Weighing Type Mixer

Liansu weighing mixer is a fully automatic mixer integrated with weighing,

dosing and mixing,can save the manpower,improve the efficiency,

continuously and precisely distribute material according to the proportion,

it is the necessary device of automatic production.

Can offer the weighing type or weight-loss type color mixer for the user’s option.

Mainly used for multiple material mixing precisely according to proportion,

the weighing machine of our company can realize 2~20 kinds of material weighing,

matching and mixing,matching precision up to ±0.1~0.3%.

Stronger PLC control function,faster operating rate,strong anti-interference,

has automatic compensating function,can store over 500 groups of formula.

Can realize Ethernet remote monitoring the working status,

material usage formula statistics.

Vacuum Suction Hopper

Vacuum suction hopper:it is used at the entrance of material bucket and forming 

machine table,has air-material separation function during suction process.

Complete specification of Liansu suction hopper,and each hopper equips with 

light sensing low material level balanced sensor,sensitive,strong anti-jamming 

ability,is has no fear of high temperature.

Firm air filter sieve,suitable for particle,sheet,powder recycled material.

Liansu can offer full-powder suction hopper to choose,filter of powder sucking 

hopper adopts high-precision filter core.

Adopt full stainless steel 304,firm and durable.

Filter System

  Central filter can protect fan and clean the air,it is used to clean 

  dust produced during air-material separation while in negative 

  pressure vacuum suction.

  Equip with double filters for cyclone filter and pulse filter respectively.

  Cyclone filter uses independent cyclone structure,

  can effectively remove above 80% of dust,

  better prolong the pulse filter life and protect the ventilation capacity.

  Pulse dust collector adopts high-precision coated polyester 

  non-woven fabrics filter core,7μm precision,regular automatic 

  dust removing,and it has good acid-resistant and 

  alkaline-resistant properties,1-2 years service life.
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Vacuum Power System

Vacuum pump is used for positive pressure or negative pressure dilute-phase conveying material to provide power source.

Liansu can offer:Roots vacuum pump,sidestream high-pressure air pump,working pressure 10-80kpa.

Roots pump equips with double silencers,noise controlled under 80dbs,optional central air exhausting noise reduction and 

soundproof room,noise controlled under 72dbs.

For long-term and stable running of the system,Liansu air pump adopts the mode of ‘multiple uses and one spare’,

when there is exception to one of the air pumps,it is able to switch to spare air pump via automatic valve or manual valve.

Feeding Bucket

In order to meet the demand of different situations, we provide two kinds of feeding bucket for selection: small manual feeding bucket 

and large ton bag feeding bucket.

Storage bucket are made of stainless steel 304.

Equipped with low level alarm, material visible window and bottom cleaning suction box device.

Material Distribution Station

Material Distribution Station is mainly used for the selection of raw materials from drying bucket or storage silo distributed to multiple 

forming units, equipped with quick connectors.

It is convenient to switch the pipeline of machine. The common branch pipe specifications can selected from 

ONE TO TWO to One TO SIX. It is made of stainless steel 304 pipe material. Centralized Control System

Liansu integrated control system monitors the working condition of entire 

feeding system, can intuitively know the working situation of system.

Display material storage and allowance in silo, material source 

of machine table, application of mixing formula, and accumulated total amount of 

material consumption.

Can set parameter of each fan,weighing color mixer, suction hopper, material level 

of silo, etc.

Has the function of displaying lacking material and audible alarm,

and it displays the alarm content to better diagnose the reason of the problem.

Control system connects with computer, to realize Ethernet remote monitor 

and data integrated management.
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break vacuum valve

material shutoff valve

air shutoff valve

material stopping suction box

filter

air return valve

pipe clearing valve

Air source component

Data Acquisition Analysis
The centralized control system can set parameters such as suction time, cleaning time and filter cleaning time, and can set suction times or

 suction time, which can display the status of each feeding in real time.Configuration software is used to monitor the working status of

 dryer, weighing machine, fan and other major equipment (working status, material level, dryer temperature, etc.) in real time.

The actual temperature value measured by the equipment is recorded on the upper computer. When the actual temperature and 

current value exceeds or falls below the set range value, the system alarms and generates alarm instructions.

Weighing machine single weighing (material single and total weight) real-time display on the upper computer, weighing machine

 with weighing overtime, overweight, measuring motor overload alarm. The single and total weights of each material are calculated 

accumulatively, and the data are stored and recorded.

The air pressure of air pipe and compressed air pipe is recorded in the upper computer. When the actual air pressure exceeds or 

falls below the set range, the system alarms (the fan is still working). The upper machine displays the real-time vacuum of the system 

and the air pressure of the compressed air pipeline.

Information such as type of material used in injection moulding machine, duration of material used and node of material changing 

time is recorded in the upper machine in the form of data sheet, and relevant historical information such as batch of material used in

 injection moulding machine, type of material used and time of material changing can be independently consulted by date. Feeding System Common 

Valve Pipe Fittings

（Air source component,air return valve, break vacuum valve,

material shutoff valve, air shutoff valve, pipe clearing valve,

 T-type tee, Y-type tee, material stopping suction box, filter）

 T-type tee

Y-type tee,
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PVC Powder Full-automatic 

Dosing&Conveying System

LS

Feeding Station
Application:

It is used for bag disassembly of bagged materials, equipped with dust removal fan and filter to eliminate dust generated in the process 

of feeding and effectively improve the working environment. We provide 25KG standard bag feeding station, ton bag feeding station 

and automatic bag disassembly station, which can be customized according to customer requirements.

It is suitable for mixing, coloring and drying of powder and granular materials in plastics, rubber, chemical and food industries. 

Typically used in PVC mixing, plastic filling modification and other occasions.

Features:

The cylinder is made of stainless steel, which will not pollute the material.

High cooling efficiency, short mixing time, high efficiency and high output.

The blades are designed and manufactured according to different materials.

Ultra wear-resistant blades, using special spraying technology, ensure that the service life of blades is three times that of 

ordinary blades.

The inverter is used to control the starting and speed regulation of the motor, to prevent the excessive current generated

 by the start of the high-power motor from impacting the power grid, to protect the safety of the power grid, and to achieve 

stable speed control.

Application:

Compound Mixer
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Precision Weighing Scale

Used for batch weighing of powder and granular material.

It is used in automatic dosing system to strictly control the 

accuracy of each component content of material required 

for production and ensure the quality of production.

Measuring scale adopts high precision bending beam 

pressure sensor to ensure accurate weighing.

Use stainless steel or synthetic rubber scale, cooperate 

with flow-assisting air bowl, pneumatic knocking 

mechanism, etc. to ensure that the discharge is thorough 

and there is no accumulation.

Application:

Air Exhaust Filter

It is mainly used for separating dust from air. It is composed 

of high precision filter core and pulse back-blowing device. 

It is installed at the top of the silo to separate feeding and 

discharge air.

Connect the fan and install it above the feeding station to 

absorb the dust and improve the working environment.

The dust removal system has the function of efficient filtration 

and self-cleaning through rigorous design.

Application:

Pipe Chain Type Conveyor

Pipe chain type conveyor is a device that conveys powder or granular material in a closed pipeline by means of the movement of round plate

 scraper. It can be transported horizontally, vertically, obliquely or Z-type.

Features:

Compact structure, small space occupation, can change the direction of three-dimensional transmission

Material is smoothly transported along the pipeline, with less damage. Slow bend transportation makes few material particles 

produce debris and ensures material quality.

For the transportation of mixtures, there will be no delamination.

Large conveying capacity, low energy consumption, minimize equipment operating costs.

It can realize long-distance transportation and distribute the number of inlet and outlet ports at will.

It is easy to achieve centralized control and improve the degree of automation.

Application:

Spiral Conveyor

It adopts bending frequency speed regulation, bearing support at both ends and air blowing seal. 

The feed inlet can be equipped with a flow-assisted air bowl, 

which can be used for assisting material feeding with poor fluidity.
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Weightlessness Measuring System

It is used for continuous measuring of powder and granular material, for automatic mixing system, and for precise measuring of various 

small-component additives.

Used for extrusion production line, online addition of pigment powder.

Application:

Online Color Mixing System

The pigment powder is accurately added through weightlessness measurement system, and is evenly added to downstream equipment 

through on-line mixing system with the main material. Through this online color mixing system, the configuration of the feeding system 

is simpler, and the influence of pigment powdrt on the feeding system is eliminated. It's also easier to change colors.

Application:

Using air or compressed air, powder and granular material are conveyed 

through closed pipes.

Features:

Flexible distribution of conveying pipelines, not limited by workshop.

Closed conveying pipeline to avoid dampness and foreign matter.

It can be transported over long distances up to 200m or more.

Project maintenance is simple

Form of pneumatic conveying

The commonly used pneumatic conveying can be divided into positive 

pressure dilute phase conveying, negative pressure dilute phase 

conveying and positive pressure dense phase conveying. 

According to the actual situation of customers, 

we choose the best transportation scheme for customers.

Application:

Pneumatic Conveying System

Centralized Control System

The whole computer control system which combines IPC and PLC realizes the whole process of automatic control and monitoring, 

storage of the formula needed for production, statistics of production data, real-time dynamic monitoring, fault alarm, 

multi-level password protection, and seamless connection of ERP system.
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The customer site
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The customer site
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The customer site
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